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Deepest Condolences

On behalf of the North Canton City School District, we wish to express our condolences for the passing of Susie Hertler VanVranken. A 1974 graduate of Hoover High School, she
served as a teacher for our school district and	Jeff Wendorf a school board member. In every project she                SUPERINTENDENT

undertook and in every decision that she	NORTH CANTON CITY SCHOOLS made, her primary concern was the welfare
of students. We know her recent battle with ALS was a tough one, but in true Susie fashion, she fought to encourage the government to fast-track approval of experimental drugs to combat the disease. She knew full well that it was too late for the drugs to help her, but she was determined to help future victims of this cruel disease. Our thoughts and prayers are with her husband, Tom, and her sons, Jonathan and Benjamin, and their families. Susie is no longer with us, but her passion for the North Canton City School District lives on through her good works.



North Canton Middle School named one of the best!

U.S. News and World Report recently published its first-ever rankings of public middle schools, and North Canton Middle School placed among the top 30% of middle schools in the state of Ohio, making it a “U.S. News Best Middle School.” North Canton Middle School
is ranked #152 out of 1,224 middle school in Ohio. Schools are ranked on their performance on state-required tests, graduation, and how well they prepare their students for high school. Congratulations on this honor to the administration, teachers, staff, and students!



NORTH CANTON CITY SCHOOLS FOLLOW US!

@nccsvikings

Facebook.com/NCCSvikings

NCCS Athletic Department: HooverVikings.com
 Susie V Foundation

When Susie Hertler VanVranken was diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) in 2019, she stepped down from her position as a member of the North Canton City Schools board of education. Four of her former students
who were impacted by her good works as a teacher, advisor, and community advocate, decided to honor her by continuing her good works through the Susie V Foundation.
Hoover graduates Zac Cochenour, Kyle Robbins, Ron Gnau and Josh Nettleton are the founders and main board members. Glen Cummings and Dave Cochenour are also on the board as consultants.
Foundation President, Zac Cochenour, explained how the foundation came about. “I was speaking to Susie a year ago and she was expressing to me how no one has made any progress to find a cure for ALS. (This was right around the time covid vaccines started coming out). My father, Dave, asked me what my family wanted for Christmas, and I told him we didn’t need anything. I asked if we could give a scholarship back to a student in honor of Susie. He told me no and that it would mean more if it came from myself and my old teammates. So, I called the other three guys, and we decided to take it a step further. We decided to start the non-profit foundation to honor Susie while she was still here so she could see how much she meant to everyone.”
“For the first year, we gave away two $1,000 scholarships in her name at the senior awards ceremony to Yanni Vallos and Emma Ellis. The criteria for the scholarships are the three A’s: Arts, Athletics and Academics.”
The plans for the Susie V Foundation have grown, as the founders plan to expand their giving to school programs through grants and donations to organizations researching ALS. Cochenour said, “ALS is a terrible disease. My Uncle John was diagnosed around the same time as Susie, and he passed away about one week before Susie did. We just want to give back to our community and be good role models for kids coming up.”
Fundraising includes an annual golf outing and sales of Susie V gear on the foundation website, www.susievfoundation.com. Our next event will be at Fat Heads Brewery where we plan to brew a beer in Susie’s name and 100% of the proceeds will be donated back to the Healey Center for ALS.


The new North Canton City Schools podcast, Viking Spotlight, is coming soon!
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The Viking Vision

The Viking Vision is published by the North Canton City School District and given free of charge to community	residents,	businesses and school district employees. Our purpose is to share information regarding the mission and activities in the North Canton City School District. The Viking Vision is not intended to be a public forum.
The NCCS Board of Education reserves the right to reject any press release based on its content.
The NCCS logos and design are trademarks of said school district. All advertising art and editorial content are copyright protected and cannot be used without the expressed written permission. We do not accept advertising.

The Viking Vision

North Canton City Schools 525 7th Street NE
North Canton, Ohio 44720

Non-Discrimination Policy

The North Canton City School District affirms that no persons shall, on the basis of sex, race, color, national origin, or disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any educational program or activity conducted under its auspices. This shall extend to employees therein and to admission thereto. Inquiries concerning	the	application	of this policy may be referred to the superintendent       or	designated coordinator. This policy shall prevail in all board policies concerning school employees and students. Title VI complaints (sex, race, color, national origin, or disability) should be referred to David Pilati, Assistant Superintendent, at 330-497-5600 or pilatid@northcantonschools.org.
 District News

Stark County Auditor Property Tax Triennial Update


Todd Tolson TREASURER



For those who own property within Stark County, you should have received a notice from the Stark County Auditor on the triennial property tax update. We wanted to provide some pertinent information to our taxpayers to help answer some of the most frequent questions in relation to the update process.
Ohio law requires the County Auditor to update all property values in the third year after a reappraisal. The last reappraisal was completed in 2018. Market sales of the past two years from across Stark County have been reviewed and analyzed. The market sales were grouped by type (residential, commercial) and location (city, village, township, neighborhood). Based on our inquiry with the Stark County Auditor’s Office, the residential properties within North Canton City School District have increased in value by 16.5% on average with this current update.
So how will your tax bills be impacted in January 2022? Regarding the property value increase due to the reappraisal, House Bill 920 “eliminates large increases in property tax billings due to large, inflationary increases in property values.” If the update occurred in a year where no additional tax levies were passed, the following would be true: 1) If your property valuation increased at a rate less than the district average, your taxes would likely see a slight decrease, 2) if it increased by more than the average, you would likely see a slight increase in your taxes and 3) if your property valuation increased by the same average, your taxes would likely stay about the same. There is no dollar-for-dollar correlation between the increase in your property valuation and the change in your taxes.


Area School District Average Increases from 2021 Triennial Update:

Alliance City	17.7%	Canton City	20.7% Jackson Local               18.1%	Lake Local                   17.0% Louisville City              13.1%	Massillon City             21.7% Perry Local                   19.5%	Plain Local                  18.0%


Stark County Auditor triennial update FAQs: https://publicreview-starkcountyohio.hub.arcgis.com/pages/faqs

House Bill 920 information: http://www.starkcountyohio.gov/StarkCounty/ media/StarkCounty/StarkCountMain/Auditor/Documents/HouseBill920-1. pdf
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Each year school districts throughout Ohio participate in an effort to identify, locate and evaluate all children with disabilities, birth through 21; for age birth to 3, an established condition known to result in delay or documented developmental delay; for ages 3 through 21, identification of one or more of the following conditions: Autism Spectrum Disorder, developmental disability, deaf-blindness, hearing impairment-including deafness, intellectual disability, multiple disabilities, orthopedic impairment, other health impairment, emotional disturbance, specific learning disability, speech or language impairment, traumatic brain injury and/or visual impairment- including blindness. Parents are not always aware that there are programs and services available for children identified with a disability.
If you know of a child who may have one or more of the above suspected disabilities, including preschool age children, please contact the Special Services Office at (330) 497-5665.

Visit us at northcantonschools.org
 

North Canton City Schools Board of Education

Jordan Greenwald jordan.greenwald @northcantonschools.org (330) 497-5600


Bruce Hunt bruce.hunt
@northcantonschools.org (330) 497-5600

Dr. Bob Roden, V. President bob.roden @northcantonschools.org
(330) 497-5600


Jessica Stroia jessica.stroia @northcantonschools.org (330) 497-5600

Andrea Ziarko, President andrea.ziarko @northcantonschools.org (330) 497-5600

Board of Education meetings are held on the second Wednesday of every month at 6 p.m. in the INQspot at Hoover High School.

North Canton City Schools District Central Office

Jeff Wendorf, Superintendent jeff.wendorf@northcantonschools.org Twitter: @VikingSupt

Dave Pilati, Asst. Superintendent dave.pilati@northcantonschools.org

Todd Tolson, Treasurer todd.tolson@northcantonschools.org

Todd Henne, Director of Business todd.henne@northcantonschools.org

John Welch, Director of Special Services john.welch@northcantonschools.org

Julie Stingel, Coordinator of Special Services & Response to Intervention (Rtl) julie.stingel@northcantonschools.org

Kim Nidy, Director of Technology kim.nidy@northcantonschools.org

Michelle Hostetler, Director of Instruction michelle.hostetler@northcantonschools.org

Denise Cooley,Gifted and Talented Coordinator denise.cooley@northcantonschools.org

Debbie Dalton, Supervisor of Transportation debbie.dalton@northcantonschools.org

Jill Lauter, Director of Food Services jill.lauter@northcantonschools.org

Tim Walker, Director of Development and Special Projects tim.walker@northcantonschools.org
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North Canton City Schools

Legacy Campaign Memorial Stadium
As many of you know, we are celebrating our 75th year in Memorial Stadium this year. There are few high school athletic venues in the state as unique as Memorial Stadium, and it has certainly served our school district and community well.

While the stadium grandstand has been a special place, the time has come to replace the grandstand with a new grandstand that will be much more accessible and safe. The plans for the new grandstand call for handrails, widened aisle ways, wheelchair and companion seating, an enlarged press box, improved restrooms, and a roof similar to the current structure. This project is in keeping with our Athletic Facilities master plan that has been unfolding over the past few years.

For this project to become a reality, we NEED the help of our community. Community members may purchase a brick paver that will be part of a hard surface area near the football tunnel in Memorial Stadium.

Each 8” X 8” paver can be purchased for a contribution of $500 and will have your name(s) engraved along with a logo that you choose.

PAVERS CAN BE PURCHASED ONLINE AT: https://hoovervikings.com/event-tickets

PAVER SALES END ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2021


FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE PROJECT VISIT: https://hoovervikings.com/masterplan/
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A Lot to Be Proud of on 2021
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Ohio School Report Card the tests compared to the last time state tests were given in 2019.


Dave Pilati
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT


In	mid-October,	the	Ohio Department of Education (ODE) released the annual Ohio School Report     Cards	for     districts     and individual	schools     to     summarize their performance in the 2020-21 school year. ODE says that the school report cards are “designed to give parents, communities, educators and policymakers information about the performance of districts and schools – to celebrate success and identify areas for improvement.” Due to the COVID-19 pandemic causing all schools to move to remote instruction for the final ten weeks of the 2019-20 school year and it also causing all districts to have either a portion or all of its students learning remotely for some or all of the 2020-21 school year, districts and school buildings did not receive the normal letter grade ratings on this year’s report card. The pandemic’s impact on teaching and learning caused average test scores in the entire state of Ohio to drop significantly, and school districts in Stark County were no exception. Given the above circumstances, the North Canton City School District still has much to celebrate pertaining to this year’s state report card.
Below are a few highlights of what is reported on the school report cards for our district:
•North Canton had the second highest Performance Index (PI) out of all 17 school districts in Stark County with a score of 96.9. The PI is a number that reflects the performance level of all students on all state tests in grades 3 through high school in math, English Language Arts, science, and social studies. In Stark County, the highest PI score was 99.0, and the average PI score was 82.75.

•North Canton students had the highest passage rate of all districts in Stark County on the 4th grade mathematics state test and on the high school English II state test with 89.8% and 85.8% of the students scoring proficient or better, respectively on the two tests.

•Out of all 20 state tests, North Canton	improved	its	ranking relative to the other Stark County districts on 11 of the tests and maintained its ranking on five of
 •North Canton is one of only two districts out of all 17 Stark County districts where students in all state tested subjects in grades four through high school made more progress than was expected.

•North	Canton	(Hoover	High School) earned the second highest Prepared for Success component score out of all 17 school districts in Stark County. This component rates how well students are prepared for all future opportunities by looking at data pertaining to students’ participation in and performance on the ACT, SAT, and Advanced Placement exams, state Honors Diplomas earned, and college credit and industry-recognized credentials earned by students while in high school.

The above accomplishments tell only part of the story of the great things happening in the North Canton City School District daily. There is so much more that is not measured by the state report card such as our wonderful programs in the visual arts and performing arts, career technical programs, world languages, physical education, all of the other classes that students participate in that are beyond the core content classes, athletics, and extracurricular activities. We know all of these great things that happen in our district are a result of the efforts of our teachers, educational assistants, secretaries, bus drivers, custodians, kitchen	staff,	maintenance	staff, playground, lunch, and study hall monitors,     coaches,	extracurricular activities advisors, administrators, and anyone else who comes into contact with our students. All of these groups working together help our students learn, grow, and experience success on a daily basis. Lastly, we want to recognize the tremendous efforts that our students give every day and the vital encouragement and support that their parents and family members provide to them non only at home but also for all that parents and family members do to support our students by volunteering their time to be part of the many support organizations that exist in all of our school buildings. THANK YOU!!
To	access	the	district	and individual building report cards for North Canton, go online to https:// reportcard.education.ohio.gov/	and type “North Canton City” into the search bar.

Visit us at northcantonschools.org
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Business Updates



Todd Henne DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS

Substitute Bus Drivers in Demand

The North Canton City Schools continues to seek substitutes to fill a number of positions in the school district. The most pressing position currently is substitute bus driving positions.	Currently,	the	district is paying $17.70/hour for sub bus drivers. Once hired, drivers can also look to pair that job with one of our many midday jobs such as food service, playground monitor, lunch monitor, or even a study hall monitor position. With a bus driving job and a midday job, drivers qualify for medical and other benefits.
On this topic, we want to alert parents that our shortage of substitute bus drivers may lead to some difficulty running all routes on time each day. The district will continue to utilize the text messaging service to alert parents on a building-by-building basis of any routes that are going to be more than 10 minutes late. While these delays are unfortunate for students now, we are aware this is much worse during the cold winter months. We are asking each family to have a plan in place to be able to react to a morning or afternoon bus delay ranging from 10 minutes to an hour. We will do everything in our power to minimize the delays, but our number of available drivers is lower than ever before.
If you or someone you know is willing to become a bus driver, please call the Transportation Office at 330.497.5615. If you are interested in subbing in any other position in the district, please call the District Office at 330.497.5600.

The Global Supply Chain is Affecting School Lunches Daily

The start to this school year has left some children wondering, “What’s for lunch today?” Unfortunately, a quick look at the school menu does not always yield the correct answer. Supply chain problems have wreaked havoc on school lunch menus across the country this year.
NCCS Food Service Director Jill Lauter places the orders every Monday
 


and	Thursday	for	the	district’s children. She starts with her suppliers’ six hundred items that are in stock that week. However, just because she can order a product does not mean it will arrive on the truck the next day. All of this leads to changes upon changes. The supply chain issues are not isolated to food, it can be supplies too. “One morning, our issue was ‘How are we going to serve tomato soup with no bowls?’” recalled Lauter. While there are some occasional funny moments created by the chaos, when it comes to our students with food allergies, gluten intolerances, and/or diabetes, it is serious business. It is imperative that these students be given the ingredients and accurate nutrition information. It is not uncommon for the district to change lunch plans 2-3 times just for one day when accounting for the original plan, the plan for what was ordered, and finally creating a lunch based on what ingredients arrived on the truck each day.
Schools and other institutions have been hit hardest by the food supply issues. It is more profitable for the large companies to maintain supply to grocery stores and restaurants. One way that the Food Service Department has been able to cope with supply chain problems has been to cook more in house and get a little more creative. Pasta dishes and homemade pizza have saved the day on more than one occasion this school year. That explains how “Rotini with Meat Sauce” eclipsed “Taco Tuesday.” The goal is always the same: provide high quality meals that our students enjoy. Unfortunately, until more products become available, some meals will be a bit of a mystery until lunch time each day.
While the district’s kitchens have limited room for storage, the district was able to make their annual purchase of ingredients for our famous “Turkey Gravy Day,” and it is in storage now. With all the upheaval from Covid, we want our students to have some of our fun traditions that they will always remember.

Construction

For those traveling through town on East Maple or Charlotte Street, the excavation and groundwork in preparation for the construction of
 


the two new elementary buildings is	an effective use and save the district a easy to see. Contractors under the	significant amount of money. direction of Hammond Construction          Besides excavation, utility work have begun preparing the two sites.	is going on each day as well. Main Work on the ground is expected to	electrical lines have been brought in last until mid-December, when a	and stubbed for future expansion. break will take place for the winter	Work is also being done below the months. As soon as winter is over and	surface to prepare the sites for sanitary the frost comes out of the ground, the	and storm sewer. Lines are being visible construction will begin and	added to eventually be connected to continue until building completion	the main city lines.
approximately 16 months later in the          Effort is being taken in every phase summer of 2023.                                      to maximize the taxpayer dollars. For The excavation work is being      instance, areas where stone has been done by DiPietro Excavation. The      laid down for contractor parking first thing most people look at on the      or material laydown will be an area job site is the huge mound of dirt at      that will eventually have asphalt for each school site. That dirt was taken      a playground or parking lot. Using from the existing sites to create a level      these areas allows for the stone used grade for construction, as well as for      now to also serve as the foundation the creation of the detention ponds as      stone for those future parking lots and required by code for rainwater runoff.      playgrounds, ultimately saving money
That dirt will be needed later in the	at both sites.

project, so it will be stored onsite. To	For updates along the way regarding pay for it to be removed by truck, and      the building project, check out the then purchased when needed would      following page on the district website: have been at a cost of nearly $40,000      https://www.northcantonschools. for each building. So, while it may      org/DistrictFacilitiesProject.aspx. appear awkward now, it will be put to












PreK through grade two site








PreK through grade two site	Grade three to five site

Groundbreaking Ceremonies at NCCS

Grade three to five site
On Thursday, September 16, North Canton City Schools broke ground for the new primary and intermediate	school	buildings.
District administrators, students, representatives of SoL Harris/Day Architecture and Hammond Construction, and supporters posed with the traditional shovels as the groundwork has begun. We appreciate the support of our community in making these new buildings possible for our PreK-5 students. If you would like to learn more about the building projects, please go to https://www.northcantonschools.org/DistrictFacilitiesProject.aspx.
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Technology Department



Kim Nidy TECH DIRECTOR

A Short History of Hoover Tech

The first time I used a computer was when I was in the vocational word processing class my junior year of high school at Hoover in 1984-85. We had really large machines called A.B.Dick word processors that used 8-inch floppy disks and showed green text on a black screen. I thought they were the coolest things compared to the old-fashioned typewriter I had learned to type on. The future was here!
In college, I used a mouse for the first time. Then the software became more sophisticated to the point where I could see my changes on the screen instead of having to use print preview. I could copy, cut, and paste on the screen instead of doing those things physically with paper.
In 1995/96, I taught the vocational computer applications program at Hoover High School, and I was the first teacher to have the Internet in my classroom. I got the $14.95/month dial-up service approved by the school board and started learning along with my students how to use it.
This is the start of my 29th year in education and I have watched technology evolve through my career to what it is today. What inspires me is to think of what is yet to come. What I have learned is that it is not always about the next shiny new thing. It is about using technology to support your work. In our case, we have work related to teaching and learning in our classrooms as well as work related to operating the district.
Selecting	the	technology	for our new buildings is an important upcoming decision. We will be setting up pilot classrooms in our existing buildings that contain a variety of interactive panels and short throw projectors to give our teachers time to evaluate and select the tools that they feel best support teaching and learning. While we always compare features and price, we also speak with other districts who have installed the types of things we are evaluating as their feedback can be helpful in our decision-making process.
Our	end	goal	is	to	install technology that has the function and flexibility to meet a variety of needs and be as future-proof as possible. We look forward to the evaluation and selection process.
 









(L to R): Sue.Oryszak@northcantonschools.org (Greentown, Orchard Hill), Kate.Detweiler@northcantonschools.org (Hoover High School), Jennifer.Holloway@northcantonschools.org (Clearmount, Northwood, NCMS)

CARE Team

Holidays are fast approaching which often adds a layer of stress on many of our income restricted families who are already struggling to keep up with expenses. In addition, like many of us, Covid has caused some individuals to miss work and scramble for childcare. Once back to work, there is often a two week wait for payment. Families are placed in a financial catch-up game through no fault of their own. In the last two weeks alone, we have provided three families with emergency food boxes from Summit Church’s Cares Food Pantry, gift cards for food and gas from our Care Team fund, and clothing from Zion’s Shared Goods Place. We provided another with clothing from the closet, along with items needed for doing laundry and basic hygiene items, provided through donations to our Care Team fund. We have families facing eviction. We have two more families in line for basic cleaning supplies, hygiene items, Paper products not provided by WIC. Your generosity helps these families stretch their household budget while helping them get back on their feet.
When you choose to donate to the Care Team (see below), your donation goes directly to our North Canton City Schools students and their families.
“The North Canton C.A.R.E.S Network” is a group of local businesses, churches, and community members whose mission is to work in partnership to provide every North Canton Schools student with the support they need to be successful. When you donate items for North Canton C.A.R.E.S Network events and collections, all items go directly to our NCCS students and their families. Check us out on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/NCCaresNet/


Hall of Distinction welcomes two new classes

The North Canton Alumni Association held its induction of two new classes into
the Hall of Distinction September 29.	Class of 2020

The Class of 2020 includes Miles and Betty Bixler, Paul Beinlich,
Rick Morrison, and Daryl Revoldt.
The Class of Class of 2021	2021 includes

David Cochenour, Nadine Secunde, Timothy Stanceu, and Susie Hertler VanVranken. Video of the induction is available on the NCCS YouTube channel.

Visit us at northcantonschools.org
 




“Big Idea” Grant Awarded
The NCCS Education Endowment Fund	Board	of	Governors	has announced The Peggy McClain “Big Idea” Endowment Grant winner. This grant is to fund a project up to $2,000 and be implemented during the 2021-
2022 school year. This year’s winner is the “Science of Reading Meets ‘The Daily Five.’ ” The recipients of the grant are Laurel Donley-Ivey, Katie Genetin, and Melissa Wolfe of Clearmount Elementary School.
The “Big Idea” grant was born from a suggestion from board member Peggy	McClain.	Board	member, Angela Smith, explained, “When the NCEEF board realized six-plus years ago that a surplus of money was available to provide more grants, Peggy McClain, who had retired as an NCCS curriculum director, suggested that the board offer a larger teacher grant in the fall. Then, three years ago, Mrs. McClain decided to move to Columbus, and therefore, she had to leave the NCEEF board. Mrs. McClain did so much for the NCEEF board, so the board renamed the grant as a legacy and tribute for her work.”
The mission of the North Canton Schools Education Endowment Fund (NCEEF) is to promote, sponsor, and encourage the pursuit of excellence for all students attending the public schools in the district.
In addition to awarding grants, the NCEEF recognizes exemplary work among the staff and community each year. A recognition award goes to a teacher in Pre-K through grade five, a teacher in grades 6-12, a support staff member, and a community member who have demonstrated exceptional work to benefit the students of the North Canton City Schools.
The	recognition	awards	are presented at the NCEEF Annual Spring Celebration Event. If you would like to nominate a worthy recipient for one of these awards, please find us on the web at NorthCantonSchools.org-->Community tab, or on Facebook.
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Meet your Lunch Ladies

During the pandemic, our lunch ladies have become superheroes in our community, working throughout the school year and summer to make
 be taking a well-deserved vacation to Universal Studios in March.
New to NCCS this year, Angie Lewis has three children. Two have

certain children in our community	already attended Clearmount, and do not go hungry. Our of respect for	a third will start at Clearmount next their dedication, we want you to know	fall. She loves the beach, gummy
a little bit about our Wonder Women!
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Clearmount Elementary School

Robin Popa is in her first year as head cook. She has been employed at
 bears, and the three family pets.
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Northwood Elementary School

Val Lorentz is the head cook at Northwood Elementary. Val, husband

NCCS for 21 years, and 20 of those	Bill, and her son are all Hoover

years were at Clearmount. She is not only a lunch lady at the building, but she has been a Clearmount mom as well. Her two sons and daughter all attended the elementary. She is also a dog mom to an adorable dachshund named Maggie.
 graduates. Her family includes four cats, and her favorite pastimes are reading and sitting around a campfire. Kara Foster aspires to be a school food service director someday. She loves the children at Northwood and her 13 chickens, 5 ducks, 3 dogs, 2

Mandy        Mihalcin        attended      cats, 2 rats, 2 goldfish and 1 snake. Clearmount Elementary when she          Mary Jo Maierhofer is in her
was a child, and her three children were students there as well. She is a terrific addition to the kitchen and has talents in arts and crafts.
Betty Wolfe has been employed
 second year with the NCCS Food Service Department. Last year she worked at Hoover High School, and she is new to Northwood this year.
Donna Sponseller is in her second

file_46.png

at Clearmount Elementary for 25	year at Northwood. She is a sports fan years. Her husband Jerry was the	with a son who plays lacrosse for Seton groundskeeper at North Canton	Hill University, a daughter who plays Memorial Stadium for over 24	soccer for Mount Union University,
years before he retired. They have two grown sons, a grandson, and a
 and a daughter who plays volleyball at Hoover High School.

granddaughter.                                              Katrina     Gresser     is     new     to Sandy Barr not only works in the      Northwood Elementary and food kitchen, but she also drives a bus for      service. She is an avid golfer and NCCS. Her son will soon graduate      recently celebrated her birthday,
from college with a Bachelor of	which was on Halloween. Applied Science degree. Sandy will

Welcome New District Staff
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Juliette Demboski Angelia Marlowe	Brian McClelland
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Candice McDaniel Christine Ostapack	Julie Stingel
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Chloe Croskey wins

“See your Neighbor” Art Exhibition

Goodwill Industries of Greater Cleveland


CuratorS

The Hoover High School Art Department has named the new Studio 525 student curators for the 2021-2022 school year. They are Alec Pilati, sophomore; Aidan Blackburn, junior; Sarah Weitzel, junior; and Erin Barnby, senior. These new curators will join seniors, Parker “PJ” Johnson and Kelly Friel, in coordinating, preparing, and promoting all of the displays at Stark County’s first student-powered high school art gallery. Each year the gallery displays at least three shows from a wide variety of talents, and media from grades K-12 from the North Canton City Schools.

Erin Barnby (Grade 12/Hon. Art 3 & 4) Hello! My name is Erin Barnby and I am a senior at Hoover High School. Outside of art I enjoy spending time with my dogs, family, and friends. I also enjoy listening to and creating music. Being a curator interests me because I enjoy showing off other people’s hard work as well as my own. Art is something that always interested me, so being a
 and East Central Ohio, Inc., in collaboration with Coming Together Stark County and with support from ArtsinStark, sponsored a ‘See your Neighbor’ art exhibition. The event is on display
though the month of December at the Ken Weber	Chloe Croskey Community Campus at Goodwill.
First place in the student division was awarded to Chloe Croskey. Addison Kern (unavailable for photos) received honorable mention in the student division. Other participating HHS artists include Gracie Ford, Nick Pepper, and Parker Johnson.

curator now could help with a potential career in art in the future.

Aidan Blackburn (Grade 11/Hon. Art 3 ¡Hola! My name is Aidan Blackburn and I’m a Junior at Hoover Highschool. I enjoy participating in many different arts in North Canton. From playing the Double Bass and the Cello, to performing for the North Canton Playhouse. I always enjoy staying active and having a schedule at the gym and with my various activities. With an interest in trying everything I had interest in this year, I took the opportunity to be an Art Curator to heart. Given the chance to learn another skill and co-operate with other people excited me and I’m ready for the challenge.

Kelly Friel* (Grade 12/Hon. Art 4 & AP Studio Art) Hi! My name is Kelly Friel and I’m a senior at Hoover this year. Outside of art I am passionate about multiple other activities such as listening to music, reading, and being outside no matter what I’m doing. Within the school I am in many other clubs and aides such as Art Club, Ski club, and Bipartisanship club. I wanted to be a
 
Gracie Ford

Welcome New High School Staff
 
Nick Pepper
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Crystal Ake
 
Parker Johnson
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Veronica Baca-Bernel

curator for the studio because I wanted to further develop my artistic eye and learn how to care for and run a gallery. I intend on being an Art Ed. major in college and think this opportunity will be extremely beneficial to me then. I love working for the studio and learning from the challenges it gives me.

Parker “P.J.” Johnson* (Grade 12/Hon. Art 4 & AP Studio Art) I’m PJ Johnson, and I’m a senior. Here at Hoover, I participate in various AP classes including AP Drawing. Outside of class, I enjoy spending time with my friends and family. I was interested in being a curator, because it was and is a good opportunity to hone my skills. By skills I mean selecting strong visual works, with strong technique and focal points; moreover, doing this helps me further my own work. So, in a sense, the most interesting part is seeing various works and adding their best features to my own pieces!

Alec Pilati (Grade 10/Hon. Art 3) Hello, I’m Alec. I’m a sophomore at Hoover and in Art 3. Other than art, I am in some of the choirs here at Hoover, perform in and assist on the crew for musicals at the North Canton Playhouse, I’m in Speech and Debate, I ski, and I also run cross country. I wanted to be a curator for the studio to help represent the student art body at Hoover and help show what Hoover art means to the students and introduce it to others.

Sarah Weitzel ( Grade 11/Hon. Art 3) Hello! I’m Sarah and I’m a junior at Hoover this year at Hoover. Outside of art, I play the euphonium and take various AP courses. I love listening to music, reading, and learning German and am in leadership positions in both band and Scouts BSA. Having a huge passion for art, I decided to take this opportunity to be a curator. I hope to be able to learn more skills about art and help bring light to the art here at Hoover. I look forward to cooperating with other artists to make these shows come alive!
*Denotes curator in 2020-2021
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Terry Friel
 
Sydni Brown
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Carly Huthmacher
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The	Hoover	High	School
Choirs will be presenting their
second concert of the year Monday,
December 13, in Hoover Hall for
the Performing Arts. The Holiday
Concert will feature the Symphonic
Choir, Women’s Chorale, Concert
Choir, Hi-Lo’s, Hi-Notes, and Lo-
Notes. In addition, this will also be
the second concert performance for
the newly formed Hoover Men’s
Chorus and Women’s Chorus.
The concert will be an evening
of beautiful, exciting, and engaging
choral	music	accompanied	by
various instruments, lighting, and
poetry. A night of seasonal and
holiday selections performed by the
incredible students of the Hoover
High School choral program, a
concert you won’t want to miss!
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VOCAL MUSIC

Holiday Concert	Douglas K. Beery December 13, 2021	Choral Director - Hoover High School
Douglas Beery comes to Hoover High School after serving as the Director of Choral Activities at Northwest High School in Canal Fulton, Ohio. During his tenure at Northwest, the choral program grew from 70 to 140 students, from three to nine choirs, and achieved
Superior Ratings at OMEA State Adjudicated Events in Class AA, A, B, and C categories. In 2017, Mr. Beery was selected as the Northwest Local Schools “Teacher of the Year” and was a finalist for Stark County “Teacher of the Year.” In addition, he was selected as a finalist for the 2020 Canton Symphony Orchestra “Music Educator of the Year.”
Mr. Beery has 20 years of secondary public school teaching experience, in addition to graduate assistant conducting appointments at The Ohio State University and, most recently, Kent State University, where he served as conductor of the Kent State University Men’s Chorus, and assistant conductor of the KSU Chorale. He also is proud to have successfully served at Massillon Washington High School for 10 years as both Assistant Director and Director, where he headed a choral program of nearly 300 students. Choral ensembles under his direction have successfully toured Ohio, the United States, and Europe. In addition, he has held the baton as the music director and conductor for 20 Broadway musical productions.
Mr. Beery received a Bachelor of Music Education Degree from Capital University and a Master of Music Degree in Choral Conducting from The Ohio State University.
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Red Ribbon Week at Hoover High School

In keeping with this year’s national theme for Red Ribbon week, Hoover reminded everyone that everyday






Homecoming Court

Congratulations to the 2021 Hoover High School Homecoming Court. FRESHMEN: Fred Sprouse and Alexis Wims; SOPHOMORES: Luca Varnik and Emily Slates; JUNIORS: Kosta Volas and Briann Kline; SENIORS: Robby Smart and Gracie Seeberger; HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN: Drew Roach and Kaylee Craig.
 Americans across the country make significant daily contributions to their communities by being the best they can be because they live Drug-Free!
Students and staff at Hoover recognized the value of living drug-free lives. Thursday’s theme was that Hoover staff and students are too bright for drugs. On Friday, students and staff wore costumes to scare off drugs.
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Congratulations to Hoover Marching Band!
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The Hoover High School Marching Band was rated “Superior” at the State Marching Band Finals on Saturday, October 30, at Hilliard Bradley High School. Having qualified for the State Marching Band Finals for the 11th consecutive year, the band had an extremely successful marching season. They consistently finished in the top of each competition and were reserve grand champion at the Norton Competition on Saturday, October 9. The band is directed by Instrumental Music Department Chair Ron Varn and Associate Directors Ellen Varn and David Wolf.
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Welcome New Middle School
Staff	Kara Innes	Alison Jacobs	Briana Kinsley
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Career Technical
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Education	Daphne Pavlik	Natalie Prinkey	Ashley Rayner	Jason Schuckert	Hannah Tender
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Hoover High School offers a variety of Career Technical (CT) Education courses focusing on high-demand
careers with the goal of strengthening student college and career readiness. It is our mission to ensure that students graduate with skills and abilities that are aligned with the needs of a competitive, high-tech global economy. Many of our students leave high school with valuable knowledge, skills, credentials, and work experiences to put them ahead for their post-high school endeavors.
Our CT programs provide students the opportunity to gain a deeper understanding of academic concepts by applying them in real-world applications and situations. They incorporate rigorous classroom instruction with hands-on training and experience that inspires, engages, and prepares our students for success in life after high school. Hoover High School is pleased to offer courses in the pathways listed below. Many of these pathways allow students to being their career exploration in ninth grade. However, all programs can begin as late as their junior year. The earliest grade in which a student may begin a pathway is listed in parentheses.
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Candice Thacker	Jaime Tobin	Richard Vaughn

•Biomedical Sciences (10th) •Business Management (9th) •Construction Technology (9th) •Culinary Arts (10th) •Engineering (9th)
 
•Interactive Media -Graphic Design (8th)
•Medical Technology (10th) •Teaching Professions (11th) •Video Productions (10th)
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We would encourage you to talk with your high school and middle school student about their future and career aspirations. Help your student have
the motivation and direction to experience future success and enjoy school. Converse with your child(ren) about their career plans. Don’t wait until it is too late. I think you will find that Hoover High School has many options to quench the thirst for a variety of career interests. For more information or questions, please email CareerTech@northcantonschools.org or call us at 330-497-5620.
 


NCMS holds Red Ribbon Week activities

This year’s Red Ribbon Week, NCMS had an “I CAN, YOU CAN BE DRUG-FREE” canned food drive. All together NCMS collected 894 items! All items will be donated to the North Canton Food Pantry. We are proud of our students with their contributions to the pantry.
The top homerooms per each grade were:
Sixth Grade - Mrs. Adams’ homeroom Seventh Grade - Miss Hood’s homeroom Eighth Grade - Mr. Martin’s homeroom
Officer Miller and his K-9 Sadie came to NCMS on October 27, for our
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Red Ribbon Week Assembly. Sadie is trained in tracking, narcotic detection,


Pumpkin Raffle Fundraiser

North Canton Middle School held its second annual pumpkin raffle fundraiser in memory of Susie VanVranken. Prior to her passing, Susie was so appreciative we were doing this fundraiser to support the research to end this terrible disease. The money goes directly to the Healey Center, the hospital in Massachusetts that is conducting the research Susie felt was the most valuable. We appreciate the support of everyone who created the pumpkins and participated in the raffle.
 and article searches. Sadie demonstrated her proficiencies in all areas. To stay proficient, she and Officer Miller train monthly at the Canton Police K-9 training facility. Along with routine patrol use, Officer Miller and K-9 Sadie frequently assist neighboring departments with her skills. Recently, Sadie received a ballistic/stab resistant vest donated by Vested Interest K-9’s. Sadie’s vest is similar to the one Officer Miller wears and is used during high-risk situations. In Sadie’s free time, she enjoys playing with tennis balls, chewing on nylabones and lounging around Officer Miller’s house.
North Canton Middle School welcomed Officer LaMar Sharpe, who stressed making positive choices and being a positive influence.
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Welcome New

Greentown Intermediate Staff
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Kari Davis	Jessica Olesky	Kati Reolfi	Carley Segers	Zahn named Teacher of the Month
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Congratulations to Orchard Hill’s Jonathan Zahn, who has been named the October Teacher of the Month by the North Canton Chamber of Commerce. Pictured left to right above are Superintendent Jeff Wendorf, Chamber of Commerce President Keri Burick, Jonathan Zahn, Orchard Hill Principal Darlene Howald, and Assistant Superintendent Dave Pilati.




Mrs. Jackson	Jasmine Horvath	Caylee Andes	Gracelynn Shimek

Greentown celebrates being the best they can be!
This year’s theme for Red Ribbon
Week is a reminder that everyday	The redder the better!

Americans across the country make

significant daily contributions to their communities by being the best they can be because they live Drug-Free! Greentown students enjoyed the opportunity to embrace being the best version of themselves!

Monday: Mrs. Jackson shows that Drug Free looks like (mismatched) ME
 Welcome New Orchard Hill Intermediate Staff
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Kayla Green
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Linda Liberator
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Olivia Hauritz
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Rachel McIntyre
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Amber Lane
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Kristin Mieskoski

Tuesday: Drug Free looks like me in the future (dress to depict your future dream career). Jasmine Horvath wants to be a police officer.

Wednesday: Redder the Better. Gracelynn Shimek with Chase.

Thursday: Dress your best (from any decade). Cayleigh Andes from the 80s.
 
Red Ribbon Week at Orchard Hill
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School Resource Officer (SRO) Nick Kakoules spoke with students at Orchard Hill Elementary during Red Ribbon Week. Red Ribbon Week takes place each year from October 23-31. Red Ribbon serves as a catalyst to mobilize communities to educate
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youth and encourage participation in drug prevention activities. The mission of Red Ribbon is to help keep kids drug-free and inspire them to be happy and brave.
Ofc. Kakoules spoke about the







A “Grand Event” at Orchard Hill

Orchard Hill Intermediate School held its annual “Grand Event” the week of October 4-8.
The combined Grandparent Breakfast and Book Fair was a huge success with smiling students and proud grandparents.
 dangers of sharing or trying other people’s prescription medication. He explained that “Your medication is for you and only for you.” Officer Taylor also spoke to the students about the dangers and risks associated with vaping.
It’s important to remember that our SROs provide more than a calming sense of security; they are informal counselors/mentors,	public	safety educators, and yes, law enforcement officers.
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We have been having a lot of fun recognizing the importance of living a drug-free life!
The top classes for the REDDER THE BETTER contest were:
3rd Grade - Mrs. Ward - 100% participation 4th Grade - Mrs. Marucci - 96% participation 5th Grade - Miss Anderson - 90% participation
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Welcome New Clearmount Staff	Welcome New Early Childhood Center Staff

Rena Brown	Bonnie Doan	Kristin Elliott
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Stefanie Ady	Shawna Anderson	Sarah Bauer	Jessica Brister	Cara Burnham	A Valuable lesson for all
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“Everyone is Different. Everyone Belongs.” Red Room bulletin board made by Miss Young Briella Kloster and Benjamin Colston are pointing to the hearts with their names on it.
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Amber Evans	Kelly Holmes	Emily Lentz	Angie Lewis	Allyson Marino


Clearmount students stand strong

Clearmount Elementary celebrated Red Ribbon Week in a unique way during the week of October 25th. Students and staff share their VIKE pledge every day. V stands for “Very
 
ECC Fall Festival

The Early Childhood Center held their annual Fall Festival parade on October 28. The children, staff and the families enjoyed the parade and all the shared goodies!
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safe.” I stands for “In control.” K stands for “Kind to all.” E stands for “Eager to learn.” Behavior expectations and positive behavior rewards all come from this pledge that our students can tell you from memory! On Monday, students were encouraged to find ways to be very safe. Tuesday, students were able to come dressed in their favorite character t-shirt to show they were in control of their character. Wednesday, staff, and students wore RED, the color for caring and promoting kindness. Thursday, students were eager to dress to impress in their sharpest attire! Friday, everyone wore their Hoover Viking gear to be their strongest self. Clearmount students and staff were excited to share what it means to be a
VIKE everywhere we go and share that a V.I.K.E. looks like me!

Welcome New Northwood Staff
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Alexa Baker	Heidi Cannella	Nicole Carr	Katrina Gresser	Abigail Hymes	Tess Bucher

Red Ribbon Week at Northwood

Northwood enjoyed a number of different themes for Red Ribbon Week. This photo was worn to “Dress to Impress.”
 
Hoover High School sophomore Tess Bucher finished fourth in the state in singles for the second straight year in the Division I state tennis tournament at the Lindner Family Tennis Center.
Junior Shyla Aggarwal of Mason defeated Bucher the semifinals. Aggarwal went on to become the Division I state champion.
Bucher lost 6-2, 2-6, 6-0 in the third-place qualifier to senior Ella Franz of Delaware Olentangy Berlin High School.
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Visit us at northcantonschools.org
com at the Varsity News Network (VNN).
12.08.2021 7:15pm Green	H
12.15.2021 7:15pm Lake	A
02.05.2022 2:30pm New Philadelphia	A
Date	Time	Event	Home/Away
01.28.2022 4:15pm Perry	H
Varsity Wrestling
01.20.2022 6:00pm Green	A
02.10.2022 6:00pm Lake	A
Date	Time	Event	Home/Away
01.24.2022 5:30pm Iron Boy-Marlington #5	A
Gymnastics
12.02.2021 7:00pm McKinley	H
12.16.2021 6:00pm Lake	A
01.24.2022 7:30pm Lake	H
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Hoover honors VanVranken, Snyder

The Athletic Recognition Wall has been dedicated to Ms. Susie (Hertler) Van Vranken in recognition of her years of service to North Canton City Schools and her passion for athletics. Susie, a 1974 graduate of Hoover High School, spent much of her childhood and adolescence at Memorial Stadium, watching her father coach the Viking football team. Susie graduated from Ashland University and began her career in education at Plain Local Schools, eventually returning to North Canton Middle School in 1997 where she taught for 14 years. Following her time as a teacher, Susie served North Canton City Schools as a member of the Board of Education, and she was instrumental in beginning the Athletic Hall of Fame. In 2019, Susie was diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and she completed her term on the Board of Education, but she has never stopped cheering for the Vikings. In 2020, two of Susie’s former students started the “Susie V” Foundation to support ALS research along with scholarships for North Canton students. Along with the foundation, the Athletic Recognition Wall will serve as a reminder of Susie’s legacy and her passion for North Canton City Schools.
Dick Snyder is a 1962 Hoover High School graduate and arguably the greatest athlete to ever play at Hoover. Following his high school career where he starred as an All-Ohio quarterback, basketball, and baseball player, Snyder went on to Davidson University where he played basketball and baseball for four years. After graduating from Davidson, Snyder was drafted by the St. Louis Hawks in 1966 and spent time with four different NBA teams during his career including the Seattle SuperSonics, with whom he won the 1979 NBA Championship. However, for Northeast Ohio residents, Dick Snyder is best known for his four years with the Cleveland Cavaliers from 1974-1978 and his key role in the “Miracle at Richfield.” In 2011, Snyder was inducted into the Ohio Basketball Hall of Fame, and in 2014 he was a member of the inaugural class of the Hoover High School Athletic Hall of Fame. Although Snyder’s career after basketball has taken him to Arizona, he still visits North Canton regularly to visit family, friends and former teammates. Dick Snyder is one of the all-time great representatives of North Canton Hoover High School and he has set a standard of excellence for all future Vikings to pursue. In recognition of Dick Snyder’s significant athletic accomplishments and his outstanding character, the Hoover High School gymnasium court will be named “Dick Snyder Court.”

Smart has record-setting season

Congratulations to senior kicker Robby Smart on breaking his own school record with a 50-yard field goal in Hoover’s 38-7 victory over rival Jackson. Smart had previously set the school record with a 49-yard field goal in the team’s win over Perry High School.
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Class of 2021 Hoover Athletic Hall of Fame: Mrs. Ashley (Muffet) Kovacs, Mr. Phil Birney, Mr. Mel Long (represented by his wife Trish Long), Mr. Jeff Hite, Mr. Don Hertler Jr. and Mr. Paul Paparone.

Class of 2021 Hoover Athletic Hall of Fame

Congratulations to the Class of 2021 that was inducted into the Hoover High School Athletic Hall of Fame Saturday, August 28. Members of the 2021 Class are Mrs. Ashley (Muffet) Kovacs, Mr. Phil Birney, Mr. Mel Long (represented by his wife Trish Long), Mr. Jeff Hite, Mr. Don Hertler, Jr. and Mr. Paul Paparone. They were welcomed into the Athletic HOF by current members who attended Saturday night’s program.
 Winter Sports Schedules Please remember that all schedules are subject to change due to
weather or other factors. Go the athletics section of the website for cancellations or modifications of the schedules.

Boys Varsity and JV Basketball	Boys and Girls Varsity Bowling

Date	Time	Event	Home/Away	Date	Time	Event	Home/Away 11.30.2021 7:15pm Kenmore-Garfield                    H	11.20.2021 8:00am Early Bird Tourney                   H 12.03.2021 7:15pm Jackson                               H	11.23.2021 3:30pm Minerva                              H 12.07.2021 7:15pm Green                                H	11.30.2021 3:30pm United-Forest Lanes                  A 12.10.2021 7:30pm GlenOak                             A	12.01.2021 3:30pm Alliance                              H 12.17.2021 7:15pm Lake                                  A	12.08.2021 3:30 pm Jackson                               H 12.21.2021 7:15pm Boardman                            H	12.15.2021 3:30pm Lake                                  H 12.23.2021 4:00pm West Branch @ Mt. Union-Varsity A	12.18.2021 12:00pm Muskingum Inv.-Legacy              A 12.30.2021 7:15pm Louisville                              H	12.31.2021 8:00am Park Centre Holiday Tour.           H 01.04.2022 7:30pm Massillon Washington               A	01.03.2022 3:30pm Jackson                               H 01.07.2022 7:15pm Perry                                  A	01.07.2022 3:30pm Green                                H 01.11.2022 7:15pm McKinley                             H	01.14.2022 3:30pm GlenOak                             H 01.14.2022 7:15pm Jackson                               A	01.22.2022 1:00pm Tomahawk Inv.-Riviera               A 01.16.2022 2:00pm Spectrum Ortho. Cl.-Var. Only	H	01.24.2022 3:30pm McKinley                             H 01.21.2022 7:15pm Green                                A	01.27.2022 3:30pm Perry-HOF                            A 01.25.2022 7:15pm GlenOak                             H	01.29.2022 10:30am Muskingum Inv.-Park                 A 01.28/2022 7:15pm Lake                                  H	02.01.2022 3:30pm GlenOak-Park Centre                A 01.29.2022 7:00pm St. Ignatius (JV 5:30 pm)            A	02.02.2022 3:30pm Green-Turkeyfoot                    A 02.04.2022 7:15pm Perry                                  H	02.05.2022 11:00am SuperBowl Blowout-Holiday        A 02.11.2022 7:00pm McKinley                             A	02.07.2022 3:30pm Lake-Park Centre                     A 02.15.2022 7:30pm New Philadelphia                   A	02.08.2022 3:30pm Perry                                  H 02.18.2022 7:15pm North                                 H	02.10.2022 3:30pm McKinley – HOF                    A *JV Games are played at 6:00pm                                          02.16.2022 3:30pm Marlington-Park Centre              A **Varsity Only

Boys Freshman Basketball	Boys and Girls Swimming and Diving

11.27.2021 10:00am Firestone	H
Date              Time         Event                               Home/Away       12.01.2021 6:00pm McKinley Relays - Branin            A 12.11.2021 8:00am Christmas Invite - Branin             A
01.07.2022 4:15pm Green	H
12.11.2021 10:00am GlenOak	A
12.04.2021 10:00am Jackson                               H           12.29.2021 11:00am Federal League - Branin             A 12.09.2021 5:00pm Green                                A           01.08.2022 12:00pm Tri Meet - McKinley, Lake           A 01.14.2022 5:00pm Hawken School @ Branin           H
01.21.2022 4:15pm GlenOak	H
12.21.2021 4:30pm Boardman	H	01.15.2022 8:00am Northeast Classic - Branin	A 12.30.2021 4:30pm Louisville	H
01.06.2022 6:00pm Perry	A
01.08.2022 10:00am McKinley	A
01.13.2022 6:00pm Jackson	A
01.20.2022 7:30pm Green	H
01.22.2022 10:00am GlenOak	H
01.04.2022 4:30pm Massillon Washington	A	01.29.2022 3:30pm Jackson - Branin	A 02.04.2022 TBA	JV Dive Meet @ Perry	A 02.05.2022 9:00am JV Swim Meet @ Branin	A 02.12.2022 9:00am OHSAA Sectionals@Branin	A 02.19.2022 9:00am OHSAA District @ CSU	A 02.25.2022 9:00am OHSAA State @ Branin	A
01.29.2022 4:00pm St. Ignatius	A	02.26.2022 9:00am OHSAA State Meet @ Branin	A 01.31.2022 7:30pm Perry	H
02.05.2022 10:00am Federal League tournament	H

Girls Varsity and JV Basketball
Date	Time	Event	Home/Away
11.19.2021 7:30pm Howland	A
11.23.2021 7:15pm CVCA	H
11.26.2021 7:15pm Kenmore	H
12.01.2021 7:15pm McKinley	H
12.04.2021 2:15pm Jackson	H
Date	Time	Event	Home/Away 12.04.2021 9:00am Trojan Duals-Findlay                 A 12.09.2021 6:00pm Tri Match – Hoban, Norton         H 12.17.2021 5:00pm 61st Holiday Tournament           H 12.18.2021 10:00am 61st Holiday Tournament           H 12.29.2021 10:00am Medina Invitational                  A 01.06.2022 6:00pm McKinley                             H 01.08.2022 10:00am Lake Catholic                        A 01.14.2022 9:30am Alliance Top Gun Tour.              A
12.11.2021 2:30pm GlenOak	A	01.15.2022 9:30am Alliance Top Gun Tour.	A

02.03.2022 6:00pm Perry	H
12.18.2021 2:30 pm St. Vincent/St. Mary	A	01.27.2022 6:00pm Jackson	H 12.22.2021 7:15pm Medina	H
02.16.2022 6:00pm GlenOak	A
JV Wrestling
12.29.2021 7:30pm Lady Viking Classic (VAR ONLY) H 12.30.2021 1:30pm Lady Viking Classic (VAR ONLY) H 01.05.2022 7:30pm Perry	A 01.08.2022 7:15pm McKinley	A 01.12.2022 7:15pm Jackson	A
01.19.2022 7:15pm Green	A
01.22.2022 2:15pm GlenOak	H
01.26.2022 7:15pm Lake	H
01.29.2022 2:30pm Louisville	A
02.02.2022 7:15pm Perry	H
01.15.2022 5:00 pm Classic in the Country@Hiland	A	12.04.2021 9:00am Lake JV Invitational	A 12.13.2021 5:30pm Iron Boy-Marlington #1	A 12.20.2021 5:30pm Iron Boy-Marlington #2	A 12.23.2021 9:00am JV Falcon Holiday Tour.	A 12.29.2021 10:00am Knights JV Invitational	A 01.03.2022 5:30pm Iron Boy-Marlington #3	A
*JV Games are played 1.5hr before the varsity games	01.10.2022 5:30pm Iron Boy-Marlington #4	A

02.07.2022 5:30pm Iron Boy-Marlington #6	A The	North	Canton	Athletic

Department has a website with great
information available at HooverVikings.	Date	Time	Event	Home/Away
01.23.22	TBA	Polar Bear Invitational	H
2/14-2/2	TBA	Sectional & District
On the website you will find athletic	02.06.226 TBA	Golden Eagle Invitational	H department information as well as team	3/4-3/5	TBA	State
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rosters, schedules, athletic forms, directions, photos, ticket prices and more. At the bottom of the web page, you can also sign up for Team Alerts to receive game scores and information for your favorite teams.
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Visit us at northcantonschools.org

